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As we discussed at the March 9 Town Hall meeting, we are facing a challenging financial situation
stemming from several factors, including a decrease in state appropriations due to the struggling state
economy and a decrease in student enrollment. Taken together, state funding and tuition represent
about half the operating budget of the university.
The New Mexico State University Board of Regents will meet later this afternoon to consider tuition
rates and budget guidelines for the next fiscal year. The recommendation from NMSU administration
includes a 4.1 percent blended tuition and fee increase plus a budget cut of $7.4 million. If the Regents
do not approve an increase in tuition and fees, the budget cut will be $10.7 million.
As we analyze budget reduction options, we must take a thoughtful approach to meeting these financial
challenges, while planning for the future and avoiding more budget cuts in the short-term. Below are
some of the options we are considering:
•

•
•

Reduce administrative salaries
o 1 percent reduction for salaries of $100,000 to $149,999
o 2 percent reduction for salaries of $150,000 to $199,999
o 3 percent reduction for salaries of $200,000 and above
o Restoration of the salary reductions would not be considered until such time as staff
receive a compensation increase of at least 2 percent
Note: Because we have spent the past few years trying to bring our faculty up to market in
regard to their salaries, and we would like to avoid undoing this progress, these salary
reductions will not include faculty members. Also, employees who have contracts will be
excluded since this would require renegotiating those contracts. However, even though I am
a contract employee, I have opted to be included in the reduction because I want to be part
of a team solution.
Eliminate retiree health coverage: This would only affect employees hired on July 1, 2016, or
later
Eliminate sick leave payout: Details related to this option are still under development

